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the weekly mHsi fSpring GoodsEasy Annuals to tirow Professional Cards §in value, when they can yur- 
the same amount oi

---------— crease
cha*e, wttM

| money, twenty times aa many acres 
• ix. Canada with every prospect of 
! heavy advance In a short time.

, j All these met.1 who have gone from
- MORE HONORS FOR 61* PILLS I Pike to Canada were big employers 

Holyoke, Mass, U.S.A. \ of farm labor. They owned, here, vast 
•'Having taken two boxes of your ; fields of rich* Mississippi Valley land 

excellent GIN PILLS, they reeved, me Wcb they kept m wheat and
Ktitir I —» probably never
druggist about three weeks ago to out, but the attraction of the great
•end me some more. Nothing bas come Canatj.jan country was too great for
vet and I had to «« fr^N them to (resist and now the tax rolls
PILLS* "I have none left and am ct Pike county lack, fer the first time rare for them.
sending you $1.50 for three boxes tn a century, many names which were the ref (.re, are made, that busy people 
which I would ask you to send at once hoU83hQM words. But those names may get the greatest amount of 
without GINqpiLLS".WC can now be foUnd scattered from tl3aeure, out of the least expense of

AGATHE YAHBSSTt. Winnipeg to Vancouver and the men ; m0n:y, cr time spent in labor.
Gin Pills must be good when people wbo baar them drink {rom the waters pcr many years I have found the

ToronatMoh«tetthemCndThere is nothing of the great Saskatchewan basin ideal place to raise these flowers is in

like Gin Pills nothing just the same rather than of the Mississippi. the vegetable garden. Here they re-
or just as good. Don't accept substi- onFRCH A reive the idll benefit of the sun. to LADIES’I

, , ,,,, __ ______________________ ^advancement. properly br,,* out tb.1, br,m.,t cob COTroN HOSE, Special

A conjurer was performing before a j -•, re 2 I if Tremble or Rheumatism. Insist on 4 |H L b % bring; they also receive the rain and _ - -
country audience, andm to make t-is LI i | I I $ Il 11 5 jBîXvB having Gin Pills. 50c. a box, 6 for Champ Clark has, perhaps, not yet dew fcQ kcep tvem damp a„d growing, wearing quality, 1DC. p
powers appear more remarkable, he j f I 1 i l U : ■ >* * ! $1.50- Sample tree It you wntc realized it, but when he stepped far t etter than any watering can or Dair, 0r 3 pair» for 40c.
asked for the loan of a six penny M,,. maoo.e jannack - Dp?tSTwS Toronto! 92 1 down from the speaker's chair in the hoM could do it. Then if the chickens v
riece which he would convert into a Mountain, Ont., Dec. 14th. tom Linn , 1 __ 1 American Congress and made a plea ^ gcratching Qround—that bar.'e of
half-sovereign. i ‘Llf^ïmivalh-c^'^hkh _------- ’-------- “ " th” lure and fVa"taSeB °* country flôwer culture near the house HAJVlBURGS, BEAD-

The sixpenny was handed up by 11 mvHfe when I had given up hope of Louisiana, went to Calgary six Canada he did moi e for the great _they wili net do much harm for NEW AlvniTSKFÏF.
big, burly pitman, and, with a wave I n> ever being well again. v€ar8 ag0 He invested a quarter of a country to the north than probably th;y have so lrUCh ground to cover, INGS, LACES A.NU
of ttie conjurer's hands, presto! the Forsixyears, ! „mion d’iiars in Alberta tor himself,»^ man in ttotUlM SUte. 5T|<h»t they'd < nly about pick the In- T1QNS. fflt'

into gold. S ÎkxIv were fearfully swollen. . . fr,_.d_ 1did betcr3. Practically, every daily prepar the ground so that it
said the conjurer. | ^-hc Poinïu my side and legs would be and ten times as m c o . • !n<jW8pap£r in the United States wlU b# ricb> try and mellow, and e-

so bad that I would fajnt with the agony. Around Calgary and adjacent towns j prlnted a full coLurtn of that speech bout tbe firgt o( May BOW the seeds.
Vive diCcrent docton' a™d this Knight syndicate bought up lit- j on lt„ Irolrt page. (a, advertising, il Th„ fol;OWing varieties I can Heartily
i getting well. erally whole townships Its members aimply COuld not b£\e been purchas- reeommend> L ving grown them for
8 A kind neighbor visited me and bav€ realized trem, ndous fortunes ^ its space value, as pure advertis-
mentioned the case of Mrs. Fenwick | frQm tkese investments. But they jng lg miilions of dollars. And
Wh° had been cured of^^sic new u ^ ghoW nQ deBire to come baCk to Pike. Cattada got it free-without a cent.
short time, I began to feel better-the Judd McOune, representing one of. The reault of that speech was elect- , lumn flowtr,.
swelling went down —the pains were tbe weaithiest families, and the old- rifying. All of Plka-coucty, haU many dtflerent foItn8 of the aster, and

0^7 ^" pounds since est in the country, went to Regina of Mlf8oari. and mi lions of people in (olo„ galore, but all .ire good,
taking "Froit-a-tives" -and my friends and Edmonton. He invested enor- evtry 8tate In the Unfion are talking
look upon my recovery as a miracle. ’ mouB sums for tiimeeif and friends

(Miss) MAGGIE JANNACK. tcstrumental In shipping
—y —lu" to,‘l A,lrt* •,,d s“‘"

or Lnt on receipt of price hy Pruitt- atc-hewan. ,
tives Limited, Ottawa. Judge Willis Biggs, for twelve years

on the supreme bench of Missouri re-
Richest Farmers of Missouri ' siding m Louisiana, went to

„ , »• n f a j - Deer and brought ten thousand acres.,o.6 . «i I Leamg For Canada 11MlV ^ Wecl,.
good gait' when he was halted by a . Louisjana Mo„ May 1-Pike, the j q, ..piktre.._in
policeman w o a • banner county of Missouri, the h >uie , railroads of three pre-

“I say, what ,oa 1; of Champ Clark, which has «ppliel ' ^ there are a number of towns
-Nothing." repBed McF«. ' Why? figure8 and flne stock tor ^ thege ol(;
•We“-:,bat8 tbe CmW‘ ° °Wm half a century to the less fortunate CQUnty (&milieg who have done so

,,oU ° - sections of the republic, to powerfully ^ ^ 8 lbatantiaUy to develop that
smitten' by the "trek" -o Canada. Harmon Che sa took a spec-
For six years the best blood of G.h train oniy laBt summer to tbe |

A Highland minister, who was Qld country has been trickling into djstridt in northern Manito
rather a pompous gentleman, came to : Mattttoba> Saskatchewan, Alberta Thev botight everything in a

shepherd's house to. baptize a child. and Briti8h Columbia. township on a branch ot the Canadian
"Are you prepared?" he asked the. N comes the redoubtable Champ Railwpy not depending on

: on tbe floor on Congress, resigning Ncrthern RaUway, box pe ; aboeIX, Captain Bernier's Arctic. ^
for the time his Speakership, to .«md homeeuea . Captain Janec, in the city today, onette wUl not permit of moving, on
uDbis cry for help, tor be is sorely OLD MARMADVKE FAMII.Y arid the fields are located in Baffin's account of its one long tspenng root,

spiritually prepared," „,ie{„6tricken over the loss of i'ike's j JOIN8 RUSH. ! land, and the two are just one hun- My flfih to tbe universal favor,te the wrapp€r.
thundered the cleric. testions. Mason Marmaduke, another repre- dred miles apart. In spile tif their with young and cid the ^
MF'Ay coorse lam; oh, yes, • got in this language, the other day, did sertative of a family that has con- high altitude, he axys that they will we a reasure as • «1 Th

bottles o’ first-class whiskey pike,8 (amous son point out che vec- tributed to the history of Missouri be workable all the year around, and est worth and true anect‘c**- y
replied the Imp»- essjt for action. Elnce the old state secured a place on that ttle coal is so easily secured tnat require covenng on very hot days, 11 .

to, map I. .0. «nalCE hi. torn it h, du, lr=, to. .urt.to with the b«« i. ehPtoUu irom to.nh 
1 ] ' ^ — this can be done by placing a board

over them, held in position by a

CANADA BEATS 
THE UNITED STATES

l
.: SHE FAINTED 

I WITH THE AGONY
f •• ‘ #r

Ten Kinds That Will Give Satifac
tion in Any Garden.S3 e

TAILORED & KIMONA 

BLOUSES

In this article, while speaking ot 
easily-grown varieties of flowers, I do 
net wiai to discourage tbe careiul 
culture, or the love of the more Cvit- 
ly or even newer novelties, 
principally intended for tbe busy 
country people who, while they have 
a love for flowers, have not the time 
to spare to properly fuss over, and 

These suggestions,

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent,etc

;

This iscorn,“Freit-a4hes” Cured Her Kidneys INFANTS’ WHITE EM- 
BROIDERED DRESSES 
Tucks & Insertion, Prices 65c. 
to $1.15.

8HAFNER BUILDING:
°o7&

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
t, Prompt and satisfactory* attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

àVa - i îî-4f •% —MR NEW CORSETS, Crompton’s 
Bias Filled.

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L. B

BARRISTERS AT LAW

1

Joker’s Corner
FAST BLACK

WAS SATISFIED. ;

Annapolis Royal
Offlce'Over Bank of NovaEScotl*

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

Money to loan on Real Estate Security

I
CHAS. D5CHIPIAN,LL. B.

■, 
WM ■

Shafner Building, - ..Bridgetown

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC-

silver was turn 
“Examine it,
Geordie took hold, and found it 

was a real hblf-sovereign.
"Now," said the conjurer, "give it 

back to me, and I shall turn it into 
a sixpence again."

"Diven’t
Gedrdie, "Aw'd rather hev it ue it is 
And he left the hall, much to

GING-NEW PRINTS,, 
HAMS, etc.

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN, IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company. 

MONEY TO LOAN

many years.
First place we give to the aster, for 

\ his is the ac! ::owiedged queen of au- 
Tbere are a great

bother yoursel, ’ said Qeo. 5. Davies
TO I royal bank building

the
conjurer's disgust. Telephone 52.* do not*row them to perfection,

tot of the speech itself, but ot the crowd too ci0sely. Mulch tbe plants
conditions which q*used that speech. juet blcomitg. keep well wa- , . \s r nnûl*C
As the result of that address, Canada tgred tfaen pick your bloom to your KUltCr W 1300^15
may this year expect the biggest im- heart.g content. Money to Loan on
migration from this country that has pia-e we give to the sweet P F estate security.r "-"Ito,Berteem«.ramhment - w.E.R0Sc^Tk.c„d. c.L
men and citizens. not aiiow any flowers to go to seed; ' _______ . BARRY. W. R05C0E, L, L, B.

pick, pick them every day. Plant | j-

Great Coal Find on Canadian Soil the sweet pens very deep, and get the 1 a n increasing number of Barristers, Solicitors, No-
----------- mixed varieties, nnd they’ll be most " taries and Insurancetoe r»,,.,-,. „ customers among our far- tar.es ^Insurant

' My third choice is the zinnia. It to „,.nctittiPnrv are eiv- /YgeniS
grand and large, easy to grow, fine _ mer constituency are glV -----------

tor bouquets, free to bloom, a rapid us their orders for BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
w th CheerfUlp^a^n mignon- printed btltter wrappers. Offices In Royal Bank Building

His PRIDE FELL.
Roscoe & Roscoe miThere were times when McFee glor

ied in the fact that he was the father 
of nine children, even if they were in 
the lines of the proverbial human 
stepladder; but on "the day when he 

taking them out for a walk, he

first-class real

Red
1was

•>
! th;re now and is surrounded by a

fact,

Two Largest Fields in World is
Belief.

J
-Pike

(Canadian Press)* grower,
Montreal, May 4—That tbe two! Ceding next we | 

largest coal fields 16 the world have jette. T.ia C W.r has by its perfume | 
been discovered on Canadian soil is j won its w .7 irto all collections, and 

th; belief ot Captain Janes, a mem
ber of the Canadian exploration party

NOTHING LACKING.

If you make good butter
your plot this year will not be com profit if the pur-
plete without it. While most annuals > y
will improve by transplanting, mign- chaser reCOglHZCS y O U r

package by the imprint

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORa

1fond parent.
"Ou ay, munndster; I have got 

grand ham for tea."
“I mean

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.

ona

N. S.MIDDLETON,
Send us a Trial Order

Dr. F. S. Andersontwo 
from the inn."

Oraduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACT ION 
iiv Ga» and Local Anesthesift 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

"One day in my country, one
the rtekest under the sun, forty-three gons witb four car8 Qf stock and ma- a shovel.
families loaded up an entire train, cbjn3ry to a point west of Battle- j In the far north country, C aptain
chartered the train and pulled out for fQr1 on tbe Grand Trank Pacific. Jams, prospecting alone, discovered
Alberta. The r destination is the Tramping twenty-five feet under tbe surface, an

"There was not a man among t'.x-m Lakc district. immense forest in a state of perfect
who was not fairly wel‘-to-do. n- Morrison Morton Page took five preservation. The trees, pointing due it to
other man in my district sold uto car8 of horses and settlers’ effects in- east and west,' are laid as flat aa a Bow a little of this occasionally, and

for about $40,000. He moved 10 to the Grand Prairie country last wheat field blown over by a cyclone, an abundance of white flowers will be 
and entered and purchased apring with ten famines, each of Tbe timber is in perfect shape, even your reward,

of land up there. He gaze theai carrying a car of cattle and tbe confs from the tree tops are as Next we place the
farm machinety and good*. fre8h the day they tell. At the and brown bloomer, and rapid grow-

The letters these responsible people prtB,nt day there is not a tree grow- cr, the coreopsis. This is fine or
write to their friends in Pike keeps ing for 10oo miles around the buried brightening np bouquets, tor its smil-

people wanted to the oid country in a turmoil. Land, fore8t, ing face adds a ray of cheer, like a
yellow srray in a lady's hat.

We must not forget the balsam,

turbable Celt.

Prlatsd Botter WrappersSUBSTITUTE.
brick at each end.

For over three hundred years 
next has been a much-prjzed flower; |

the easy grown old candytuft. 1 1000

A colored woman went to the pas- 
her church the other day t ■

2.50500 sheets, 2 lb. size
2 “

our
tor of
ccmpiain of the conduct of her bus 
bind, who, she said, was a low down 
wcithless, trifling nigger, 
tening to a long recital of the delin
quencies of the neglectful spouee, ami 
her efforts to correct them, the - iin"

ever tried

3.25 .4 4

W. A. HillsAfter lis-
farm

j Manitoba,
10,000 acree
to each of his tight children eight 

his heid!" thousand acres, keeping two thousand 
done

2.00bright yellow 5OO sheets, I lb. size
1000

architect

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
2.50(4I “<<"Have youtoter said:

heaping coals of fire upon 
"No," was the reply, "but I 

tried hot water.”
- mm

_n,„.

Lesïié~R. FairrT
abohitbot

Ayieaford N S.

for himself.
these Unpriiited Parchment“What

leave Pike for, no one knows, for it 
is the best country in the best stnte 

And yet, those S i.ne

❖which at one time was worth 
hundred dollars per acre hi Pika has 
actually fallen to half that sum, be- 

ot the loss of the farming ele-

four
SPYING ON FLIES. .50neither worry NOR-FRET. grand and lovely. This is,out flower Q s|ieets> 2 lb. size 

Ottawa. May let:-Tbe boy scouts ; that is wonderfully improved by „
of Ottawa have divided up the city transplanting, having the effect oiI en- 600 2
systematically -«Til are going to do larging the bloom, frequently making «, 2 .< "
some scouting foilspots wherein flies them like small roses, 
may tr*ed. The /mayor met them The ninth is the nasturtium, ot 
tonight and enSSlraged the idea, and extended varieties, sweet, showy, and
the civic authBttles are to receive abundant in bloom, easy to grow sheets, I lb. Size
the scouts’ repofts on health danger and loved by all. oqq “

Last but not least we place tbe « <• «
poor man's friend, that indispensable I IOOO
garden flower,-tbe pink. Of this we |_____
have more than a dozen kinds, but all ■be** 
good,
bursting out in one great ball of 
grandness.

in the world, 
fellows jars writing to Missouri, till
ing their old neighbors they have 
reached the traditional "land if coi n 
and wine."
MISSOURI’S BANKS FEELING 
THE STRAIN.

1.00Never you worry, 
Nevsr you fret;

Flowers shall blossom 
Everywhere yet;

Blue must the sky be 
Under the grey,

Clouds will blow over 
Another sweet day.

Never you worry, 
Never you fret;

Spring hasn’t flouted 
The old world yet.

cause
ment, Then, too, the wealthy farm
ers, and town1 men with money to in- 

have found it so much more
1.50

A. A. Dechman, M-D., G.M
OFFICE Attn RESIDENCE 

CASSIDY PLACE 
So. Queen St., Bridgetowr 

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

profitable to buy large tracts of land 
in different portions of tbe Cana- 

And it is true that Champ is not ; dian West, that they will not longer 
complaining because so many . f tOose tie up their cart in big "price.. - ‘s 

j immigrants to Canada are Democrats BoUrl lands, which will scarcely in- 
and his supporters, lor while Champ ^ 
is a politician, he is a loyal sue of 
pike county and realizes that the loss 
of so many wealthy families s one |

- , that cannot be long sustained' Wth- |
’ out serious consequences, even to 

county So wealthy and populous as

.50
1.00
1.25spots.

UNDERTAKINGfluffed, fringed orwhether
« undertaking in all 

branches
sent to any part of the

County,
J. H. HICKS & SONS

Queen St, Bridgetown, Teepbone 4
H. B. HICKS: Manner

Î WHEN ANSWERING AD* *
* VERTI8BMKNTS #
& PLEASE MENTION THE f

MONITOR-SENTINEL ♦

Never you worry,
Sorrow emdureth 

Joy shall come yet;
Lo, the day falleth, • 

Night mounts the skies; 
Walk in the starlight 

Till the sunrise.

We do
Spring will soon be here, bnd it 

is the time we say
a ! ♦host of others ail goodThere are a 

Secure some of them if you can, for 
you’ll be cheered, blest, and encour-

fuss

Hearse
J*

Pike.
; The people who have gone 

Pike to Canada arc not merely the 
wealthy farmers but are tbe

themselves—whole

from aged, In life's battled, if you 
any of these flowers.“Time for a Change’

are two important
Be sure

: over
to purchase good seed, and all of the

sev-
**sons ofNever you worry, 

Never you fret; There , .
facts to know at this time!—

WHAT YOU WANT

—and—
WHERE TO GET IT

wealthy farmers 
families c| them, and they have taket 
with them hundred of thousands o' 

trains of live stocl

ten mentioned seed cost ait over
just the price of a 

half of eggs, the wayWith the old world yet.
enty-five cents,God isn’t done
dozen and a 
they sold sometimes the past winter.

beautiful thought that 
God's smile upon the

----  dollars, special
— and farming machinery, Profassiona

: men, too, have been caught by tlv ; Qj 
of this great prairie province, // 

tablisbcd themselvei, j 
belongings, in1 Briti^ |

Cut Out usthUad. 
with $1.50, and we will send 
you by freight, 6 strong 
Hardwood Kitchen Chairs.

Illustrated Furniture 
! Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

ilIt ie aWELL!
- . —WELL, “flowers are 

earth." Then grow them in gracious 
prolusion, for the house, for the sick 
for the aged, and for the little ctiil-

wonderful

7lure 
and have 
with all 1

I
. THIS I» » HOME DYE 

that ANYONE
■

To help you solve the above, 
we" invite you to call at our store 
and inspect the new goods arriv
ing every day, and we will deem 
it a pleasure to show them to' you.

covet theirAmerica.
Many others who remain in Pil :

their surplus cash in' 3 
Canada for investment. T B 

and Bowlil l

dren, who ■■■■■■ 
beauty. By cultivating and studying 
their moods and requirements, your 
heart and life will become better at
tuned to the harmony of nature. The 
more we work and care for dowers, , 
tbe more we love them, and nothing 
more quickly responds to sympathe
tic treatment.—James- E. Orr.

Poor appetite isTTttre sign of im- 
oaired digestion. A few doses of Cham 
berlain’e Stomach and Liver Tablets 
will strengthen your digestion and 
improve your appetite. Thousands

__ __ , . ,,, have been benefited by taking these j
druggists ana dealers

n

lubricate
The Wheels of Business

Want Ads. lumish a 
kind of

s|L ! i
have sent
Western
banks in Louisiana 
Green, th • only towns of importante 

‘in Pike, have been almost ruined 
the constant and heavy drain.

could be secured here It 
cent., so great v ts

ù g -T.
i

Our Classified
that is good for *nylubricant 

business machinery4? ITl dyed ALLthese 
^DIFFERENT KHW» 
-> of Goods 
-with the SAME Owe. 
1 used

Do you want ar. employer or an em 
Have you something to sell or i 

wish to boy?J. MARRY HICKS W.E. REED & CO.1 ployee.
there something y**u

No nutter how large or
Condensed Ads. will im

ually mom y
: three and i jur per H
i the surplus kept on deposit by r e,
1 rich farmer:, of the county. Ted 
\ monev is w rth eight or ten per evt - here and to not plentiful evenk

1 J For Instance Captain Harry Xniht 

j one of the most prominent capitaPts

i vv how small
- Nova ScotiaClothing & Gents’ Furnishings Bridgetownyour business is. 

prove it—Oil up.INo Chsoce of Mis
takes. Simple and 
Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet ML 

The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montreal. Can,'4'
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